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cotnpelled to continutLlly provide diversity to
captivate, sustain and enhance the interests
ofhobbyista Diversity is achieved by devel-
opiag new strains of cultured fish species
through genetic methodology and introduc-
ittg previously unknown species.

Tra~ aa thds

Traditianal methods used to develop novel
strains involve continual rigorous and tedi-
ous screening of thousands of fish stocks for
rare splstitneous ntutants. The desired mu-
tant characteristics that appeal to and selected
by fish hobbInsts include: new or enhanced
coloration nnd color patterns; irnprovernent
of body and fin shapes; umque body or fin
shapes and sizes; and bizarre morphological
structures. This is followed by several gen-
erations of dose inbreeding of the selected
fish to flit the desired gene s! and develop-
rnent of a pure breeding line. Subsequently,
the populatian size increases. Using care-
fully chosen parents, selective breeding is
practiced tnt each generation to improve the
qtsality af the stock, desired phenotypic char-
acteristics, fitness and viability. Hybridiza-
tion betvieerl different strains is also prac-
ticod to create new variation, and this is also
followed by generations of intense selecti on
to develop a new line.

These traditional enethods have been suc-
cessful as testified by three well-known fa-
vorites; goldfish, Koi and guppies. How-
ever, the selected characteristics are very
specific for each species. Goldfish are fa-
mous for the nuinerous strains showing vari-
ous colors, Vise body has been selected for
short spherical shape and dorsal and tail fins
for different shapes and forms. Goldfish are
particularly noted for varieties with bizarre
morphological structures on the head like
liorthead, telescopic eyes and other s. Koi are

selected for a streamlined body showing  Rf-
ferent pure colors of silvery-white, gold,
orange-red or black, as well as strategically
placed color patterns. The guppy  Poecihia
rericuhta! i s sexually dimorphic, with tnalea
of the different varieties displaying striking
coloration on their bodies and large dorsttI
and caudal fins.

The ornamental fish industry has, and wiQ
conlinue, to depend on traditional selectioas
methods to provide new forms that are es-
sential for the trade. However, these meth-
ods are slow and laborious often taking dec-
ades or centuries to produce results. They are
very dependent on rare and chance occur-
rences of suitable spontaneous mutations.
Some basic research on the gene control of
the different color varieties has been con-
ducted on the guppy  Fernando and Phaag
1990; Phang et al. 1989, 1990, 1991!, the
goldfish  Kajishima ]977! and Japanese Kai
 Katasonov 1978; Cherfas et al. 1992!.
When the genes involved have been eluci-
dated, crossing between different varietien
can be planned on a scientific basis rather
than in a haphazard manner to give new
variation.

New Technolo

Today all industries must update and utilize
new technology to survive and progress irs
the twenty-first century. The ornamental fish
industry is no exception. But what kind af
new technology is available for the industry
to harness? There has been rapid develop-
ment of molecular techniques and DNA.
methodology, especial ly in the last two dec-
ades. In recent years, application of tnolecu-
lar technology has become increasingly iitt-
portant in the fields of medicine and agricul-
tul e However, the aquaculture and fisheries
community has done little in comparison
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 Hallerman and Beckman 1988; Hadrys et
al, 1992!, The ornamental fish industry con-
sists mostly of small firms and family-run
farms that, unlike multinational organiza-
tions, do not have the capacity to maintain
their own research and development pro-
grams. Hence, to latch on to new technol-
ogy, they have to work with researchers in
institutions arid universiti es,

One challenge is whether it is possible to
induce mutants rather than waiting for them
to occur infrequently and randomly. Pio-
neering work on induced mutagenesis has
been conducted in the zebrafish, Brachyy-
darrio rerio, using X-rays  Streisinger et al.
1981; Walker and Streisinger 1983!. Shima
and Shirnada �991! used irradiation and
chemicals to induce mutations in the Japa-
nese Medaka fish, Oryzr'as laripes. Induced
mutagenesis will yield a higher frequency of
inutations from which to carry out selection.

Production of transgenic fish could be a
useful method of genetic manipulation. Re-
cent work on the zebrafish, the Japanese
medaka and other species have shown that
fish are an excellent system for gene transfer
because innumerable eggs can be laid by a
single fonale and development is external
and relatively short  Kirnrnel 1989; Vielkind
1992!. Genetic engineering of freeze-resis-
tant Atlantic salmon has been carried out by
microinjection of the antifreeze gene of the
winter flounder into salmon eggs  Fletcher
et al. 1992!. Studies by Zhu �992! indicated
that the human growth hormone gene accel-
erated growth rates of individual transgenic
loach, crucian carp and common carp.

Cloning of useful genes in ornamental fish,
like those that control color and morphologi-
cal aberrancies, are important and will even-
tually entail application of gene transfer tech-

nology. As an example, the gene that pro-
duces tyrosinase, a key enzyme in the pro-
duction of the black pigment, melanin, has
been cloned in mouse and man  Shibahara et
al. 1986; Kwon et al. 1988!. Fish tyrosinase
genes can also be cloned and used for trans-
genic work to produce new color variants.
Recently, germ-line chimeras have been pro-
duced in the zebrsfish by cell transplants
from unhatched embryos of pigmented wi ld-
type to those of the albino  Lin et al. 1992!,
A high percentage of chimeras  854/o!, with
each fish having its own pigmentation pat-
tern, was obtained. When fully developed,
such techniques promise to be valuable in the
production of ornamental fish variations. In
the future, it may be possib'le for the industry
to cater to the demands of fish hobbyists by
providing novel varieties of fishes that have
been genetically engineered using molecular
techniques, which takes less time compared
to traditional breeding methods.

Unique Considerations in Breeding
Omamentals

Farmers raising food fish most own concen-
trate on producing one or a few species.
However, ornamental fish farmers, out of
necessity to provide diversity for fish fanci-
ers, have to practice either monoculture of a
number of varieties of a single species, as in
the case of goldfish, Koi carp and guppies
 Fernando and Phang 1985! or polyculture
of several less established fish species.
Hence, ornamental fish farms charac-
teristically have numerous small aquaria,
sinall ponds and net-cages suspended in large
ponds. Due to financial, labor and physical
constraints, they can only maintain a small
effective populabon size  Ne! for each of the
stocks. Restriction of population size and
genetic drift result in loss of genetic diversity
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and fixation of undesirable genes within
stocks, leading to increased inbreeding lev-
els, The inain symptoms of inbreeding de-
pression are: sLiceptibility to disease, slow
growth, low fecundity, high sterility, slow
or no response to selection and an increase
in abnormahties, Inbreeding depression may
lead to complete loss of lines,

Designing a Breeding Program for
Ornamentals

To improve the gene pool and minimize the
undesirable effects of inbreeding, fish farm-
ers must understand the importance of prac-
ticing genetic broodstock management. The
N< for each stock must be kept as large as
possible, taking into acrAxint limiting factors.
Na depends on the total number of breeding
individuals, sex ratio, mating system and
variance of family size. The neceLaty to
provide for variety/species diversity does not
allow the farmer to keep large N<. This
problem is more serious in the case of large
ornainentala like the Ko carp and less for
small-sized species like the guppy. What
would be s reasonable guide aa to the number
of inale and female broodstock? Recom-
mended numbers range &om 50-1000  see
reviews by Ryman and Utter 1986; Tave
1993!. Unf!. ortunately, there is no recom-
mended magic number to guarantee preven-
tion of inbreedingand geneticdrift. Since the
founder population detenmnes h'nes how much

the farmer to avoid using only a few indi
vidual s or large iiuiiiber of individual fr
a single wn.spa However, with onI ental
fish there is fieed to uae hi

ity of the stock,
to maintain and improve th ual-
stock, Thus, there is a ~fF

between selection intensity and N<.

Alternative ways to increase N, ar to
trol the sex ratio and variance Qf fam>]y ~
A 1: I male to female sex ratio maximiz
while a skewed ratio reduces Ne. A su

C

ong ppyf~sin Sing pored~~thgd�
sex ratio is usually 1:3, 1:4 or even 1,10
 Fernando and Phang 1985!. Ther«s
stringent selection on males for vivid ~
bon and large well-shaped fins Usi«~
sex ratio for guppies means lowering ~
tion intensity of inales. Another recpggg~
dation is to spawn inore fish than the farm�
actuidly needs and to keep a sample goin
each spawn for the stock, F rom a short~
perspective this is a waste of effort but 6~
the long term genetic viewpoint it is ~
while,

in fish stocks is to outcross fish of the same
variety/species with other sources. This
leads to an immediate increase in genetic
variability. However, if this is again fol-
lowed by restricting population size, the
stock wi 11 deteriorate after some generations
through erosion of genetic variability.

Future Considerations

DNA fingerprinting is assuming an impor-
tant role in aquaculture and is becoming s
standard technique for monitoring popula
bon and inbreeding levels, pedigree studies
and genetic broodstock manageinent {Hailer.
man and Beckmann 1988!. The use of arbi-
trarily primed polymerase chain reaction, s
simpler, faster and less costly method o
fingerprinting DNA amplified pr~ laN
been developed. This allows the screemng
of larger numbers of samples  Welsh an
McClelland 1990; Williams et al, 1990; D'

1992! and genetic outcroaia+
programs can be drawn up based on DNA
profdes fhis may be possible, for examp <
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;n the case of guppies in Singapore, where
there are a number of farms that culture ten
to fifteen diR'erent color varieties. The DNA
fingerprints allow recommendations as to the
genetically most-di stant source s! of fish the
farmer should acquire for outcrossing his
owil stocks.

Setting up gene repositories is recommended
as a means of conserving the tremendous
ex;situ genetic diversity of both cultured and
wild caught ornamental fish. At present,
cryopreservation of sperin is the only tech-
nique available for conservation of fish
germplasm, Androgenesis could be a method
of reconstituting the organism from male
gametes.

A large percentage of ornamental fishes are
wild-caught from tropical waters. Freshwa-
ter species come mainly from the Amazon
basin, with the Neon tetra  Paracheirodon
innesi! accounting for 80'/o of the millions of
fishes exported from this region. Marine
ornarnentals consist almost entirely of tropi-
cal coral fishes. Overfishing, pollution and
environmental destruction are the cause of
diminishing bi odiversity and possible extinc-
tion of rare species. According to McNeely
�992! the main cause of overwxploitation of
biodiversity in tropical countries is the ineq-
uity between rich countries  consumers! and
poor countries  producers!. The global trade
in ornamental fish undervalues natural re-

Almost all ornamental fishes are produced or
wild-caught in tropical countries and air-
freighted to temperate countries where the
main inarkets exist In the future, breeders
should also focus on traits hitherto not con-

sidered before. The first is tolerance to con-

ditions of transportation that include low pH
and oxygen, high ammonia and carbon diox-
ide, and sharp drops in temperatures when
the carrier is Rying at high altitudes  Teo et
al. 1989!. This will reduce mortality rate
during transportation. Another trait is toler-
ance to urban environments provided by
consumers, which include indoor aquaria
and small indoor or outdoor ponds.

sources, resulting in poor countries remain-
lilg m poverty.

There is urgent need for global cooperation
where the industry, governments, fishermen
and hobbyists work together. Measures like
designation of national conservahon parks,
sanctuaries, controlled fishing and protec-
tice of endangered species should be imple-
inented before it is too late, Captive breeding
of ornamental fish that are presently obtained
from the wild should also be stepped up.
What is required is the conservation of bio-
diversity for sustainable use. This means
controlled harvesting without depleting the
overall diversity of the ecosystem.
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